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MCP SZir3CIECEt. EnI3:=OMIZENttdPITUCEI73q
• .aVt4ftiy and Promptly Executed, at the

ADVEPTIBER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
Tins estabiLsbanett is now supplied with an extensive

assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It oan now turn out Fnuvrtroo, of
every description, in a neat and expeditions manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Sothas

Pamphlets, Checks,„,
linsiness Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,_

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, dm., do..

/Kr Diana of all kinds, Common and Judgment BONDS.
School, Justices', Conetablea' and other BLANES, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper,constantly kept
for sale at thicroffico, at prices "tosuit he times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wu. Df. Bassuri, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE. .

FOR RENT
0 ROO3IB-4 on the second, and font on the third story
0 —of Which 2 rooms with OAS LIGHT can be let to

eetber, and a LARGE BASEMENT, with a smallt, room and collar, on Cumberland street, in the Bor-ough of Lebanon. are offered forRent. Apply to
Lebanon, January 26,1859. JOHN C. RENNER.

A fine Business Room.
FOB. RENT

Atine business Room lu S. J. Stlne's now building,
two doors east of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

Homo. Inquire d S. J. STINE
Lebanon, Feb. 2, 1862. .

More Room, &c., tbr Rent.
A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT. and TWO

...PI,. Fleetness or Pince—ROOMS on tha second
goer, in the new brick building lately erected _

by the subscrlber, on Cumberland street, etuiti"
of Walnut, are offered for .Rent. The above
will be rented lemmataortogether, as may be duetted.

ApplyLebanonn o
March 9,
the pr 1Re8,59 is, to S. P. KENDALL,

', .

Molise 10 Rent.
ONE or thn time two•atory brick houses on the

Plank Bead, nenr the Lebanon Valley Ball- )4]
react. A pply Immediately .to

Lebanon Fib.% 14059, .9EO, SY. KLINfI
-IPrirvate SalC.

'TIRE !subscriber off ers et Private Sale his new two-
J. story brick DWELLING HOUSE, situated In Eliza.
beth street, Lebanon, Pa, The Houma 15r; •
by 28 feet, bee 2 mans on the flret floor
and 3on the second. Tho other Improve. o","
'ments are a good WASH-HOUSE, Bake- PP !
oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot Is WA
by CO feet. The above property le ali new
and in a good condition, and will be sold on easy Wins.
Possession will be given on the let day of April, 1869.
Apply to J. U. REIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1858.—tf.

Private Sale.
rruE Subscriberoffers at private sale all that certain
I farm or tract or land, •situate partly in Piticgroye

township, Schuylkill county, and partly In Iletbliliown-
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by tandem( Eck-
art and Guiltord. Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel , t

Bonbons nd others, contaluing one hundred and
tortyeight acres and a. quarter, with theappur-
tenancee, consisting of a two story log dwelling house,
(weather boarded) a 134 story log dwellingbowie, a new
bank barn, other outhilildings, and a now water power
saw mill. For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. ItIATCHIN, Agent.
Pinegrose, April MI, 1859.-tt.

FOR RENT.
A BRICK HOWIE, with SIX ROOMS and

HALF A LOT OF GROUND, on Flank Road
Street. Apply to JACOB ROWEL.

Lebanon, Alny 25,1859.

Reigarrs Wine anti Liquor
Store/rlo'romß of Market and ilider streets, Luba zrarA

non, Pa., In the room formerlyoccupied b 0:1;►
Jacob Weidlo, Esq., whorl, he still continuos to w
keep an assortment of the very beet brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To thoao who are ac-
quainted withhis LIQUORS, it le not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors will speak for thommelvoe. To
Hotel Keepere, and all others, he would state that It
is merely necuseruy for tnem to call and examine hie
stock to satisfy themselves, aa he warrants to render full
entre:talon. -E.IAaIUEh REIOART.

N. 8.--RomeaaborRE Weldle'a Corner
E,abarion, May 6,1'46.

Lebanon Deposit, Bank.
Curaerfond West, one dooreast of Reinhard's Hata.

WILL pay the following RATES of INTEREST on
NV DEPOSITS,

For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent. perannum;
Tor 6 month; mid longer, 5 per cent. per miirinm;
For S month; and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;

requiring million notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full ,for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawn'. We will also afford a liberal line of tie.

,

,;Striitiodath. ns to those who may favor us with.teposlts,
payable on denatud. Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and ;.iEXICAN DOLLARS, and also on std Mexican Do?.
hire and fluff Dollars. Will make collections on and re-
mit to all parts of the 'United States, the Canndas and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, Ae., kc.. and do a general EX.
C I ANOE and DA NKIN° DUBIN ESS.

0. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
i.o. Owbl, Mahler,

The undersigned, MANAGERS, aro individually liable
ie the extent of their Estates, for all Deposita and ether
obligations of the "lam...Nos Deroel BANK."

tiODION CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLT.MA.N,
EoltOE KM.OLLEII, LEVI KLINE, ..

,lAMF,B YOUNG, AtiounL 3 DOVE,
Lebanon, May 1^_,1363. tiBOWE 0 LEIM.

GRAIN WitiNTED..
'50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats,
50,000 Do. Corers.

A T the Store Hance of the subscriber, on'the Union
IX, Canal, below Walnut street, in the borough of N,
Lebanon, for which the highest Market price will be
+Mild in Cash. •

As I have been many years in tho business and 'lnive
always been found to deal fairly and pleneantly withmy

cuetomers, I Croat that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN Ililtd.F.L.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 0,1850.--fdr.
`NEW AGRIOULTIJILAxaL

BETTLEXENT,
TO ALL WANTIFARIdS,

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
HEALTHY CLIMATE 26 MILES SOUTHEAST OF

PHILALL'LPHIA, ON THE CAMDEN AND
ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.

"who old estate consisting of several thousands ofacres
of prottuttive soil hes been divided into Farms of wid-
ens siren to suit the purchaser. A population of some
,Yifieen Hundred, from various parts of the middle
;Statesand New England have settled there the past year

proved their places and raised excellent crops. The
;primer the lend is at,the low sum of $l5 to $lO per
'acre, the soil is of the geos quality for the prodnotion of
Wheat, Clever, Cora, reaches, Grapes and Fl-getables. IT
IS CONSIDERED TUE BEST FRUIT SOIL IN THE
UNION. The pines is perfectly secure from frosts—the
destructive enemy of the fernier. Crops of grain ,grass
lin't fruit are now growing and can be seen. By exam•
ining the place,iteelf, a corractjudgentent can be orm-

ed of the productiveness] of the land. This terms are

made easy to secure the rapid improvement of the land.
which le only sold for actual improvement. The result
hes been, that within the past yinr, sums three hundred
houses have been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores,some forty vinyards and Peach orchards, planted

end a large number of other improvements, making it
desirable and activeplace or business.

THE MARKI-.T,
as the reader msy perceive from its location, is the

BEST IN THE UNION.
Produce bringing double the price than in locations

away frm e city, and more than double the pride

,than InthewWest. Is is known that the curliest and

hest fruits and vegetables in this latitude come from

New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent o
millions

In locating bore, the wittier hats many advantages.—

lie Is within afew hours ride of tho great cities 01 New
England and Middle States he is near is old friends and
associatione, he le in a settled country where every
procament of comfortand civilization is at hand, Alp

can buy every article he wants at the cheapest price,
twand sell his prode for the highest,(in the Weet this Is

reversed,) lie bee schools tor his children, dirinc services,
slid will enjoy en open winter, and delightful climate,

where fevesa are utterly unknown. The result of the

,change upon those from the north, has generally been
forestore them to an excellent state of health.

In the way Of building and Improving, lumber can be

obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO to $l6 per
thousand, Bricks from thebrick yard opened In thoode
place, every article can be procured hi the place. g

carpenters are at hand, end there Is no place In the

Union whore buildings and improvement', can be made
cheaper.

The miler will at onto be 'struck with the advanta-

geshere presented, and ask himself why the property

bee not been taken •up before. The reason is, it was

never thrown la the market ; and unless these state-

ments were correct, no one would be invited to exam-
ine the land before purchasing. This all are expected
to do. They will see land under cultivation, such intim

extent of the settlement that they will no doubt, meetwit-
persons, from their own neighborhood; they will

ness the improvements and can lodge the characr of

the population. If they come with aview to settlete,they

alienist come prepared to stay a day or two and be ready

to purchase, as locations cannot be held on refusal.
There are two dally trains to philadelphia, and to all

Battlers who improve, THE ItArtnoati COMPANY MSS A

razz TICEEt roe six atecrrus, Ara w ItAir-PRIOs Voter
roe 5111iiri THE TOWN OF HANMON'TON.

In connection with the egricultural 'settlement, anew
and thriving town has n' turatly arisen, which presents

inducementfar any hind of business, particularly Stores
and manufactories. The Shoetrustness could be carried on

in this piece and Market to good advantage, also cotton
business and roanufactorles of apriculeara impkments

or Forindriesfor carting mailarticles. • The improve-

ment has been so rapid se to insure a constant and per-
relanent bloroillie of business. Town lots of a good ppm,
we do not sell email ones, as it would effect the lin-
provement of theplace, can be badat from slooand up.

wards. •

The Hammortion Renter, a istonthiY literary and ag-
ricultural sheet, containing full information of Ham-

, monton, aft be obtained at 26 mute per annum.

Title indisputable—warrantee deedsgiven, clear of all

iumbrance when Money trid. Ratite to the land:

leaveaVine street wharfPhil elphistfor Hammonton by

Railroad, 714 A. M., or434 P. AL Pare 90 cents. Wken

there inquire for Mr.Bynum. Boarding oonventenoes on

band. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes', a prin.
cipel, until they have decided as to purnhaeing, as he

will show them over the hunt in his carriage, free of es-

Pease. Letters sad applications canba addressed toLan-

dis' &, llynme,llammouton P. O. Atlantic Co.. New Jer-
seyor 8.5. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street,etestLPhiladel-
phis. Maps and information clistaifully farni

July 18,1869,-dm,
American Watches.

JUSTreceived a tot of flue A.N.ERIOAN WATOftel,
at the lagliJeweiry Store of 'JAMES H. KZI,LY.

4
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LEBANON. PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1859.

eyes to witnesstheir tete4t-telex. Sec-
ondly, because George could not of
ford the expense tot .a "help"

.Well, one Monday Morning, about
a week after the,removal totheir new

. house, Martha fotaid •lier. larder,
(which had been amply sag tied with
cooked edibles---;through her fond
mother's care,) neit;rlyempty. Geonewanted his breakillist in,: a -hurry,as
there was a prospept of a lawsuit be.
tween John Sri b: and his nearest
neighbor, John-1170*n, and.George's-
chance ofbecoming*.Bro*fee coun-
eel was promisinglif the thing could
be made to go oft:, .- • . . •

There was bread-to hake, coffee to
concoct, table to set, floor to sweep,
and her toilet to -make, for. Martha
could not think of: appearing. at the
breakfast table witheut -her muslin t
peignoir and tulle head-dress. AfterShe was duly attiir•iii_these...
ing babilMents; she commenced pre-

Iparations. The first dash at the stove;
; left a spot uponhez: arm;and smear-
ed the spotless sleeve of her eleborate ,
morning dres:l. When the mischief ihad been as nearly remedied as possi- ;
ble, Martha turned her attention to
bread rnakinv. Make bread "The
Family ifouiewife" was hunted up,

( and George deputed to read the "pre- !
scription."

"One pound of flour, sweet milk
enough to knead, two table-epoonsful
of cream of tartar, and 'a little salt." •

Very good : -that was but little to ;
'do, so Karam, forthwith mixed the!!required, ingredients with the excep-
tion of the salt. . 1

"George, mF love, how 'much I's a
little salt'?"

"Well, I hardly know, my dear; a
gall or 80, I should think,- '*oulcl be
sufficient."

A gill, or.ao jwas added by the
obedient ltiaraa, and the bread com-
mitted to the oven.

"George, won't you just put in a
little wood ? The fire is getting low,"
—and Martha peered suspiciously at
the black, smoking gratesand sizzling
tea-,kettle.

"Now for the. coffee ! Let's see
George; you like it strong, do you
not ?"

"Yes l'Crve." -

"Well, the receipt efts--L-it common-
sized coffee-cup fuli, fs)r two persons,
but this is an economical cook-book,
you know, it isn'tlikely that's enough
to be good. I'll double the quantity,
to make sure."

The little uvn received a pint of
the fragrant JaVa, •and after adding
the water, Martha laid the table, and
called her husband to breakfast. An
inspection of the bread, proved, it flat
—if not stale and unprofitable, as was
evidenced by George's wry face.

"Goodness, Martha! Did you mean
to make pickles of us'?" ejactlated
the discomfited man, droppinga mor-
sel of "the staff of life" from his half
Open mouth, upon the plate. "Salter
than Lot's wirer,

"My dear, you told me how much
to put in; I only used what you said
—a gill or so."

• "Well, well ; never mind, dearest!
You'll do better, next tithe, I dare
lay. How about the coffee?".

George's hopeful smile vanished,
and his brow darkened with the first
sip, (No man's love ever withstood
had coffee.) . . •

"Stronger than dyestuff! My dear
Martha, why did you make it so
strong?"

"You said you liked it so, dear
George !" Martha's fortitude was be-
ginning to give way in turn.

"There, love, don't OTI. It'll do
very well, I dare say, with Plenty of
cream !" and George made a deeper-
ate effort to swallow a mouthful,
which had the effect of bringing wa-
ter in copious quantities to his eyes
and nose.

"The deuce!" he muttered, under ;
his breath, as in trying to get his
pocket handkerchief he upset his cof- I
fee, di?.l), saucer and all, into his lap;
and the scalding fluid trickling leis-
urely to the floor, must have proved

. -anything hut pleasant sensation.
"Mercy, George! You have Spilt

yourself and burnt the Coffee ! oh!
dear! 'oh ! dear !" cried Martha, too I
much frightened to be particular a-
bout talking straight. George grew'
a little red in the face, Martha took
to the sofa, and her white cambric
handkerchief—while her husband,
without bestowing upo'n her his cus-
tomary parting kiss, seized his hat
and'fled from the house.

Martha groaned for an hour or two
over the heartlessness of the
the men in particular, and George
over and above all the men! Poor
child ! What a bad thing for ro-
mance ; that black bread and black-
er coffee had drawn away the rosy
curtain of imagined,yliss from before
thesternand :sober reality Of life!— I
And she lied Se,eii the spectre in all
its hideousness!

But ifMartha Melville didn't know
how to make coffee, she was of teler-
able perception; and after a tim,e,
spent in reflection, She started up and
eiorerneheed washing the dishes. Hur-
ried and flustered:-'=a,dirt spot here,
a grease mark there—dimming-the I
splendor of her morning robe, and

proportions in eclipse
sound like a knell toputting its

came
falia .

the ear of Martha. The door bell
rang! Oh, horrors I wha.l4it ehorild
be the fashionable MisiesFarritowne
or, the rich Mrs. De Clark?

Marrtha thought of locking the
kitchen door ah'd hiding in the china
closet, but she remembered that the
visitors must have"heard the clatter
of dishes as they stood at the door,
for the kitchen was on one side of the
Windt:A' • so that wouldn't do. What
ifshe should pleadln disposition and
retake herself to' the sofa ?-
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY
infOTRIA.ANDWATCHES ANDJEWELRY,

Wroar nacaroxn erJ. . KER,Cumberland St, next dAto to Dr. Lineaweaver's.
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Dry-Goods, Grocery St Crockery,
-AT TOE-

- AllALIKER.S9 STORS.
lEGNARD ZIMMERMAN informs his friends and th

.1 public that ho has just remised a now stock of.
Goods for the Winter Trade,

which will be found as cheap as any stock of thekind inthis town, consisting, of all such GOODS ae are usually
kept in a first•class store.

ParUertiarAtsaatlou _„ilLeti .M.Staple Googs for the
country trarM, not negrefi4, - the fancy articles for LA.
DIES' WEAR—such ud Laces, Lawns, Edglogu, Under-
sleeves, Handkerchiefs, &c.

GENTLEMEN are invited to examine his CLOTHS,
Cassimeres, Casinets, Tweeds, Fancy and other Vestlngs,
Velvets, Cords. de.

In the GROCERY department may-be found a
splendid assortmentofevery need In the Family:
Coffee, Sugar, Spices, Teas, Mackerel, Sc. In

CROCKERY the stock Is well auleeted.
LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.

4517-The highest market prSce will be paid for pmts.
TRY PRODUCE. (Lebanon,Sept. 22, 1858.

Feed---Feed
PPRBOIitS in want of Foal fot Cows or Pigs, can ob-

talu daily at the Lager Bear BREWERY of the
subscriber. in , North .Lebanon , township. Price,
10 canto a bushel, HENRY HARTMAN,

Lettuon,yeb.

W. G WARD ,
oucco,sor to a. lei. 4304d,)

Bookseller and k*l.lbner3
MARKET SQUARE, LEBANON.

WARD has always on hand the latest publications.
Biographira. Sketchesof Travels, the

Poets of Europe and this country, Classic Literature of
the German, Engltsb, French, Latin, Oreelsand Hebrew,
and light reading matter, con be obtained at his atom
also, Biblical histories of various authors, on Church
and other sub.frcts. The Preacher, Teacher, Doetor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody, can bo accommodated at

WARD'S BOOKSTORE.
School Books, Blank Hooks and Stationery of every

description on hand, and sold at the lowest possible
CASH PRICE.

Also, Piano, Flute, Violin, and Guitar Music, and In.
structors. Tho great feature of

WARD'S BOOKSTORE
Is that you ceu get all the Monthly Magazines ofBos-

ton, New lurk, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all the
DAILY AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

Of every city and town of importance in the United
•Staten._

DARER BANGING'S
of every 'variety of patterns and priced; also

Window shades,
a new article, and sold at a little advance on coat price.

WARD'S
the place, in short, to go to for. all yolLwant,in his line.
Re does not think it too leach irciublaloti-aitrot.ille
customers; he is obliging, and what ie bitter than all,
his customers will get what they want, and at pitices
that will suit them.

CountryStorekeepers and Retailers can be suppliedat
WARD'S

and will cave 25 per cent. by purchasing from him, in-
stead of atPhiladelphia or elsewhere.

.1314- ORDEItS for bouts, periodicals, Ro., willreceive
prompt attention.

REiMEMUitit—Ward's Bookstore is the place. Any-
body can direct you there on inquiry:.

Lebanon, Mareh.24, 1659.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
WLL°, Betsy, where aro you going that you are

dressed up ao?
Ans.--I am going to 3.11..8.8ib1in Adam Itlee's Build-

lag to have my Liki-note taken.
Ques.—Why do you goto Reim end not toone of the

other roams to bath It taken ?

Ans.—Because helm's Pictures are sharper, clearer
„and more truthful than others and near!) everybody

toes to him.
Quell.—Can you tell me why the pictures are superior

to others'
..das.—Yes I lie had 9 years practice, and has superior

Cameras, and all his other tistures arc of the most im-

proved kind.
Ques.—What kind of Pictures does he take?
Ans.—lle takes Ambrotypes, and Melainetypee, of all

Plats and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Bite, Plain and Colored In Oil. He
takes all lizen Phoisagrapha,froutilhiguerreotypos of de-

the beet Artiste. d Hhis cha mrg ee sci t aorree dr le iafesolnikaeb,lebyan onehoisf
rooms are open everyday (except maday) from 8 o'clock,

6, P. M, Don't forget.,.K.Elal'ili ROOM Is the
'place you can get the Best Pictures.

Coal,' Cool, Coal,
WA the undersigned, wouldrspectfullyinform the

citizens of Lebanon county,ethat we are now pre-
pared o supply the community with COAL, either

Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
on hand, ouch as
Pea, Cheatnut, Nut, Store, Bey and Broken CO:1L, white,

red and .9,-ay ash, •

which we are constantly receiving from-Pose of thebest
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
wo will sell our Coal as low as they can be sold by any
Person in the County, which we will sell at our hill, or
any part of the two boroughs.

Genesse Mills, Lebanon, Yeb.3,
MYERS k SIIOUR

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASE: •

rinnE Subscriber is determined to sell Stovesat from 15
to 20 per cent cheaper than anyother establishment

in Lebanon. Call and see my stock, next door to the
Lebanon Bank.. Ieaarge nothingfor examining. Thank-
ful for past favors be hopes' to still receive a share of
public patronage. - JAMESN. ROCEES.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1858.

Who Has not seen the New

. ~...,
STEWAGEN A BR')., at their

D
SigntPunt upp

Ds
•,_,

'e WATOIIBI3,IJEWELIVI! 42ABLTSIIMKNT,632
rMarket Street, one deer below 7th Phil-t,* adelphia. But the Sign is nothing to

,

what is exhibitedinside.American-•._

'4'.. Watches, in Gold and Sliver Cases, Rail-
road Timekeepers of English and swig.;

makes ; Fashionable Jewelry and Sliver ware, aud aide
fine Table Cutlery, aod the best thing oral' is that ibe
prices of all them,attractions is within the range et the
smallest pockets. STELLWAGEN & DSO.

. 632 Market street, Philad'a.
April 57,1859.

Farmers Look to Your Interest.
A. Major k Bro ,

Wol7t,Desil theattientio 'Of the

ere of this and seljoiniogriCountlee and
. .

•

~,,
iiiii4ii, their &leo& in.general, to thefact, that

~.4 rirE.,-Eliak they have opened their ACIRICULTII-
- "-i,-;:. RAL STORE, on Pinegroee street, neer

their Foulidryee Machinekbope, In theBorough of Leb-

anon, Pa., wherewe ean truly say, that we have the

(Argent and Best Aesorteneut of FAR3IING IMPLE-

-51 ENTS ever offered tn the farIIIOTA of this commuoity.

.As we have had a.loug experience in the Manufacturing

of Machinery, we have Made it our object to select the

best and most durable Machines, and all that we oiler

for sale to can say that there is noother in use that can

surpass them. We have the following 51achincie that

we canrecommend to our farmers, viz:—
Manny's Oritibined Reaper and Mower,

With WOOD'S Improvements. Dereee Combidned Rak-
er, Reaper A 'Mercer. Railway MOTBO Powers anTh

ea. four horse lever Powers A Threshers, Morgans Pat-

ent Independent Steel Wire Tooth Morse RAKE;llum-

rela's Patent Fodder, Straw and nay CUTT leR, eget Iron

field Rollers, Grain Feta and Drills, ourKEleamorn• CP'
ver-butlers, Cornehellers, by hand pnwer, 'C

of
Plough and Planters, Cultivators, U., witha variety

the best PLOUGHS in use. All kinds of Forke, Rakee,

Shovels. Spades, 'noes, grass and grain Scythe!Farm-,
grain

Cradele, /boleti and Peck Measures, Ac., &a, &C.

ers will bear in mind thatthey will find tthir
vantage toto buy their lilechheee at home. tutitallo areeSable

to brake or get out of order, and if they ban been

bought from a traveling agent they will have trouble to

get them mended. flow are they to be fixed or the brok-

en pieces replaced, arid particularly rivea Reaper which,

by breaking in the midst of your Harvest may dep

you of the use of it for seven days, pitlist bed iv been

boughtat home it would have been rdy for useagain

in a few hours, as we have the patterneas fora,ll.,the Ma-

chines that we sell, and, keep a good stock of extras on

band, so that you cannot Come amiss. We would invite

our friends and all others to give as a call before
plea-

Per-

abasing elsewhere, as our aim is to plena and be

ed.
Also CASTINGS of all kinds mad. to order and at

chart notice. '
ENGINES, 51111 Gearing, Shefting; we

mni" ManufactSawure
andrepair Swam Engines, Shoaling,.Os"
Lathes for wood turners, de-

REPAIRING all kinds of Machinery attendedto with

dispatch. Address, A. MAJOR & DRO.
Lebanon, May 25, 1889. -

, BAOR TOtIIE 13111 PLACEI

LaGER. LaiDER.
ENRY HARTMAN, the ell-known Brewe'hirger bee

removed hieLAGER BAR SALOON to theH.
end handeome three story house of Mr.Arnold, in CUM

berland street, west or the Plank Road, wherehe *dß be

pleased to see We old friends and the nubile genHerallyeni.
3.,Eirnberger and SweitaerOCheese. Hollaod ll

Lo., wholesale endReba Ella BEER is ofWarm wf.,
wows Brewery, _ Lehanon, Jen. 1,1&41.-t

,i, , . c-- : i t ITH:, ne.,Jort,received and &U-

V leg low at,therStore or palmy .t spitip,

eljoits lottrg.
THE IRISH POTATO;_ -or;

We Bud the following clever parody on Wood-
worth's celebrated "Old Oaken Bucket," in a re-
cent number of the (old) Spirit of the Time.,
How sweet to the taste is the Irish potato,

Asimemory awakens athought of the plant ;

Its &it-It..verdant vine top and benetifed Memel,
In *acing transition my memoryhaunt,

Aye I thought of the root in profusion once growing,
On thebreed sunny bill•slope adjoining the WO,

At the homestead, how many were reteed, there's no
knowing;

For some were bet smell ones and few in the hill.
The mealy palate, 'the Irish potato.
The thin•skinned potato theit'grew on the hill.

1 That delectable plant I would,pralve.while I'm able,
For oftenat noon Whin reliirned froin thetOld,

I I rounalt eneerior to nil on the table— •
The beet flavored edible nature could yield.
With what eager appetite. sharpened by labor,

Alan t there are none of the tdd.fa.hloned flavor.,
none lilet the ',real Simone" that grewon the hill

The mealy potato, the Trish potato;
The tbinahfnned potato that grewon.tholtill

I How prime from thefull.hispen dish to reePivo It,
AA Polßed on my fork It sicends to my month ;

DIO appeal to the palate could tempt me to leave It,
Though affected by "rot"or a long smuttier dronth

And now far removed from that loved situation,
Where I used to partake of the root to my fill,

I Fancy fain would revert to myfitther's plantatlen.
And sigh for the nkidneys" that grow on the hill,

The mealy potato, the Wall potato,
The thtn•akinned potato that grew on the hill

A COOL APOLOGY.
A young ladY.eaught her intended kissing a

female friend. He thus iipolciiises. explan-
stion is decidedly cool.
Your coming in last night, my lore,

Was somewhat sudden. I was holphig Nell
To tie the ribbons of her tilzolattz ,

She put the crimson of her mouth up—welt,
I'm flesh and blood—end then you, singing,

Came into tho room, and timed your head for shame.

I sow asort of maiden northern lights
Shootlip your ebeeke and tremble in3-o nr eyes:

I like snch things. I like to netAho,wind
Drive frightened clonds across tempeatimus skies

I like the stet, and, when it's easily had,
A very prettywomanvery mndi

I liko the dangerous and regal air
(You boar a queen's name, and queen youare)

With which you donned your thibet opera cloak,
And clasped it with a diamond like a star,

'Twas charming in my mistress, bat my 1' fo,
It would not be so charming in my wife.

I like wild things, as I have said, but thou
I 'would not like toown them. -Wiao trecabe

Proprietor of earthquakes or loose hurricanes,
Or Comets plunging in celestial sea t

Or wed a maid that contd. if she shoubt.please,
Oise 'him a touch o' one orall of those?

Not I. Bon'tlet: a fenuile thiinderstorm
Brood In youreyes, with every now and ilian

A Bashing of angry lightning. You barb hita
Your March and April, now be June again;

And let your duo rut eyebrows' silken span

Be bows of promise to your favor Ito man I
I've hadrtiyinugh, and youyour pout,and now

(You'll spoil that rose bud if you twist Itso I)

i Give me both hands that I may say''gooll Bees,
The good Queen Bess," whom, heart and mind andface

Teeth me to love au women as a race I

So when? kissed your pretty e0115121 Nell,
I honored one who taught me to admire

Fair women in their twenties—don't you sea?
But then, dear Bee!, tut I was standing by her,

Her lips quite Olose—nowilils is entre 110US
Upon my soul, made believe 'twits yen.

Mistetiaituats.
ELVILLPS HOUSEKEEPING.

What a pity it, is that people ,are
obliged to eat and drink this hot
weather, and that the abominable
practice entails upon somebody the
necessity of cooking! This standing
over a hot stove in the middle of July,
with the thermometer 95 degrees in
the Shade, is l'hinous to white muslin
dresses and flowing ringlets.

19ow "love in a cottage" would be
quite reasonable thing if•it was not
for cooking; but with the existing
state of circumstances, it is perfectly
absurd to talk of! That is, if any-
body has a spark of romance in his
composition Young people,who talk
so beautifully and sentimentally about
living. on smiles and kisses, would be
glad before the ,close of a week's sub-
sistence on such tare, to set eyes (and
teeth, too,) on a beefsteak and accom-
paniments.

We know, we shall be rated vulgar
to mention such a possibility, but so
long as it is the truth, what care we ?

Just nothing—so set as, down low,
common, mediocre, or whatever pleases
you best. We giveyou carte blanche.

Our friend, Martha Melville, com-
menced housekeepingwith the rosiest
of all rosy imaginations. If we were
writing of her as she exists new, we
would bave written her name Mattie,
but as we are speaking of her a half
dozen years ago, we must presenther
to the readers acquaintance as plain
Martha, hoping she will excuse us
for so doing. Martha married (it is
the firm conviction,) for pure Dm.—
nothing more, nothing less.,

Goerge Melville was a young*law-
yer in the little village of Tbirlow,
and his clients with their fees, being

wamong the things which ere yet to
come, he was obliged to commence
business on a somewhat limited'gcale.
Like an honeSt lawyer, however, he
was, (?) he explained the matter to
Martha beforehand and she, with all
the ardent devotion of a :young lady
of seventeen, expressed her willing-
ness to follow him into the lowest
jungle in Afriea,.er to the -suinrait,of

the tallest iceberg upOn which: the
eye of the late lamented Kane ever
rested 1 81../t, as George required no

such sacrifice, she was obliged to sat-

isfTher longings for matrimony by
retir ing, on her marriage, to the lit-
tle five-roomed-, cottage, half hidden,
from the public road by two large

chestnut trees. Roses—thost neces-

s4Y:auxillaries to love it a: cottage
—there were none, but Martha cher-

ished the ider of ,planting some at no

very distant day.
The kept no servants—firstly, be 7

cause Martha said it would, beso

delightfel-tO work for 'Qeorge:—arid
there -',Woitld -.no unigyrsliattiizing

Finiillishe concluded to put thebest face on the matter, and admit
the visitor. it proved to, be Mrs.
Highflyer, the storekeeper's wife—-
who, after, entertaining poor Martha
for an hour with, the trials she hadwith'her servants, took her leave; ho-
ping Mrs. Melville would call soon—-
she enjoyed, her conversation so very
much

Half-past eleven struck, as Igartha
returned to the kitchen and "dinner
was not even "laid out." She racked
her brain fora favorable suggestion.
That said organ, seemed to be unusu-
ally-refractory, for not an idea re-
garding steak or potatoes would come,
so Martha resolved on a very plain
dinner—parsnips.

The marketman had left them that
morning, and Geotge 'haa eXp`fiesed
hiMself extremely fond of them.—
Well, how *ere they.to be cooked?The 'housewife" was silent upon t he
subject, and Martha decided upon a
thoroughly original method—fryng
them in sweet butter ! She knew that
they were buttered, and that must
be the way. Tea and toast would be,
the accompaniments. One o'clock—
Mr. Melville's step was heard in the
entry, and dinner smoked on the ta-
ble. George's ill humor had vanish-
ed, and the kiss he gave his *rushed
little wife smacked oflmarty affec-
tion.

"Well, chicken, what's for dinner ?

A capital little housewife you are -go-
ing to make me, ain't'you? Punctu-
al to a minute. Parsnips,, by !Litre
Who_showed -You-how to cook 'em ?"

and George ladled out a liberatallow-ance—his scanty breakfast 'had made
an appetite for him.

"Eli—ah I rather tough, ain't they?
It is strange Williams should have
palmed off old parsnips forfresh ones.
Tough AS a shark-skin I Are :you
sure you boiled them enough, Mar-
tha ?"

"I didn't boil them; I -fried them.
That's the ,right way, isn't it?"—
Martha's fi.de was getting troubled.

"Well„ no ; I believe bailing 'is -the
proper method. It is impossible to
eat-them asthey are. Pass the sweet-
cake; I shall be obliged to make a
homoepathic dinner to day, my -dear
love°"

The lawsuit between Brown and
Smith, was progressing finely, and.
consequently George's mercurial tem-
perament of•good nature had mate-
rially risen. Notwithstanding; it was
a cheerless dinner; Martha was mor-
tified And George dissatisfied.

Daye passed on much the came—-
failures, accidents and blunders innu-
merable occurred each day. Blisters,
burns, scratches , and bumps disfigur-
ed the fair surface of her hands Old
arms, and at the close of the firstmonth's:experience Martha was ready
to renounce everything fir six
weeks' repose and quiet, unhaunted
by visions of dirty dishes and clut-
tered rooms. George tried all he
could to help her, brut notwithstand-
ing the purity of his intentions, he
vas a "blind leader of the blind," and

she was rather glad when .the outer
door closed upon him. Sympathizing
neighbors would have lent their aid,
"had she not been to proud to per-
mit them; and in.!).she gropedon in ig-
noranee. Her greatest fear was Com-
pany.

The warm weather had now arriV-
ed, and likely enough one of herdear
city friends would come out to see
how she liked the experiment of love
in a cottage, with no Biddy to do the
work. She actually shuddered at
the thought! Every time the train
came in, and the little cab ,passed on.
its journey from the depot, she held
her breath with terror, lest it should
pause before the door;.

One day in June, hotAnd
'burning,

while poor Martha was trying her
best to make George's shirt bosom
look passable, she beard the rattle of
the frightful vehicle as it drew up to
the gate. She dropped the smooth-
ing iron and peered through the blind.
A nice prim lady of the middle age,
deseended,:followed by an armament
VI band-boxes and umbrellas ! Mar-
tha turned, faint with. horror !

"I'll Wager anything it's George's
aunt Margaret! .She that i have
heard so much 'about Oh, dear—-
dear ! what if' it should be !"

Aun Margaret was the oracle of the
Melville familY.

The lady's cigar emphatic ring for-
bade all indulgeliee of emotion, and
Martha hurriedto open the door.

"Does my nephew, George Mel-
ville, live here ?" inquired a pleasant,
cheerful voice.

'"He does. .Are you aunt Afargaret

'Yes, dear; if you are George's
wife, lam your aunt. But bless Me,'
I didn't know George's wife was such
a young, girl. Why, my dear, you
look flushed and tired—do sit down; ;

I can take off my things and put I
them away myself." 1

And Aunt Margaret speedily dives-
ted herselfof her neat traveling cape,
'and gray bonnet.

As it was near dinner time, Mar- ,
tha, after a little cheerful conversa-
tion with her guest, proceeded to the
preliminaries :f01.• their meal, while
aunt Margaret amused herself with
her knitting work. • •

That dinner was atrying ordeal for
the young, hotAekreeper., The pots.
toes Were half boiled; the steak burnt
to a crisp, the bread, was heavy and
dingy; Martha intears left the table
George's face burnt with ,supprusked-
shaine aunt Margaret, seeing.,
the predicament of things, ate.
lance. •

••

The meal over, and George gonelto,
his business, auntllturgaret 'drew front
the afflicted Martha, the whole story
of hettronbles, and a kind sympathi-
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zer the pattern titint-froved.
"Well, child, you,are young and

can learn_; .I will td-Atch you if you
will only lerme—mydear girl, every
one must have their -learning. Now
don't cry abOut

But, dear aunt; George don't like
me as hett-secl4lti I"' sobbed theyoung
wife, with lieefaee hidden on aunt
Margaret's shoulder. •

Nonsense, Wrthit f Your husband
is a man, and men love good cooking
—and knowingthis, natural they
'should love the cook, too, George is
only a little-mortitled;and, perhaps,
a little hungry,:also."

"Oh, but I cannot bear to think
that George—my George, whom I
thought so perfect; should allow his
appetite to inThiente•lais "affections.—
Oh, dear, tharels nothing but deceit
in this world avid-pp.ox: Martha sobb-
ed the lo,uder„--ft,nlA.Waxo't smiF

qA. little sent-mental—a little too
I sentimental, Martha. This world 'is
a matter of fact world, where folks

I eat, sleep and grow fat. Yo wo-
'.man can render her husband corn-
pletely happy unless she thoroughly
understands housekeeping. You may
think thii a sweeping assertion, but I
can assure you it is a true one. Its
correctness is realized daily-by thous-
ands who like yourself, have entered
the married state "without a knowl-
edge of this neglected art. It is no
:degradation for the noblest lady in
the land -to understand perfectly the
science of ministering tothose wants
which God has -made a necessity to
our being and happinees.7 . .

Aunt Margaret talked alongand Martha listened and took com-
fort.

Under the instruction of this exCel-
lent woman, lelartha.bedame, in .time,
a famous housewife; and now, while
she has a half dozen servants at 'her
own bidding,. She is qualified to keep
the ruins of do-Mastic government in
her own hands •

Its as surprisingto see how George's
lost affection came back with the
steam of delicious puddiqs and sa-
vory ragouts, and Martha was glad
when company came, that she might
show them what a treasure. of a wife
George Melville hail-web.

Every night Geerge said to him-
self, "God bless aunt Margaret."

In conclusion, we will briefly say
that in the case of Smith versus
Brown—Mr. Brewn,Abrough the elo-
quence of his attorney, Esquire Mel-

won. the suit, and in conse-
quence Esquire.M.'sreputation rose
like the mercury in dog days.
EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF SOMNAMBD--

EMI
An English. -paper.; the Stamford

Mercury, narrates thefollowing singu-
lar incident.

An extraordinary instance of som-
nambulism occurred in Stamford,
shortly alter midnight, ,on Mnuday
last. About one o'dotk, Sergeant
HARRISON, while on duty at the lock-
up, observed apersonclothed in white
walking towards St. Paul st. Suppos-
ing it to he Sorifebne who had. as-
sumed a disguise, for the purpose of
playing a joke, he walked up to the
individual, whom he found to be the
wife of Mr. J. OLIVER, cabinet maker,
having nothing on buthernight dress.
She was walkinabout with her eyes
wide open, apliatently 'Wake, but in
reality in a state of perfect somnam-
bulism. She was taken to her home,
which was close at hand, and her hus-
band was aroused, by whom she was
placed in bed. It appears that she
got up, walked down stairs, unlocked
the front door, and went into the
street, without either disturbing her
husband or arousing lierself, nor was
she cascious of what had taken place
When she awoke in the morning. But
the most remark-Ate 'feature In. the
case is that., although she had beep un-
able to walk -Witho'ift crutches or 'as-
sistance for the last year or two, she
wa-g, when discovered, walking as well
as any other person, and without
either the support of the wall or:
crutch.

BETTER TO FMK • R -'ThatTTil Al\
which thou has to do, do it with all
thy might,' said a clergyman to his
son one morning.

"So I did this morning," said Rill,
with an enthusiastic gleam in his
eye. • . •

"Ah *bat le it 'darling ?" and the
father's fingers- ran through his off-
spring's curls.

"I'srhy, I walloped Jack Edwards,"
said the young hopeful, "till he yelled
likes blazes. You should just have
beard him hollor, dad !" .

The father looked unhap•py, while
he explained that the precept did not
apply to ally 'act like that, and con-
cluded with :

"You 'should not have donethat my
child."

"Then he'd a wallopedme," replied
the_young,hopeful.

"Better;, said the sire, "for you to
have fled frau the wrath comp." ,

"Yes, but," replied the hopeful, 12Y
way of a final clincher, "Jack can
run twice as fast as I can."

The good man sighed, wont to his
study, took up a pen, and endeavored
to coin 4ose himself..:

•

CONtENTMENT WITH OUR LOT.—TO
work our own coutentment,we should
labor not so muchto increase our sub-
stance as to moderate bin. desires.—
Archbishop Sanderson. •

TRUE P.EAGE.—A son atpeace•with
:God cannot be greatly disturoed by
the world, for its pleasures in God
/Writs blessings from God.—JaclTson.

SIN AND XERCV—IIC that path
tasted the bittei-ueis of sin, will fear
to commit itri.,and he that felt the
sweetness 'of mercy, will fear to bf-
fend it—thirrnqck:.
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THE RELIGION OF THE ITEART.-Aholy calling never saved any manwithout a holy heart: if our tongues

only be sanctified, our whole manMust be condemned.—Flavel.
DIVINE BLESSIliOB.—ft is good to

see our blessings as they issue from
grace and mercy. It much commendsany blessing to see the love and favor
of God in it, which is more to be val-
ued than the blessing itself.---Sibbs.

FAMINITY.--dEternity i 9 a depth
whiCh no geometry can measure, no
arithmetic edthilite, ,no imigination
conceive no rhetoric describe.—lian-
nah More,

THE PAST:--God demands an ac-
count of the past, and"this we must
rendpr hereaftef: he demands an im-
provement of the past, and this we
must attend to now.-=-Jay._ _

firGARLBAZDI is a short, thin, z:ier-
vo:Us-look,inlY man, adee.ded bloride."-;but"his Intro gray eye has the spark-
le Of:polished steel. His hair is. cut
short as possible. Hewears his beard,
but there is nothing striking about it
—you s e hundreds just like iton the
boulevards; it is beginning to be
sprinkled with gray. I don't know
whether he: is cruel or not"; he looks
gentle, and one would give" him abeo-
lutiou without asking for confession.He is. even so ,civilized -as to wear a
place-nez, as his eye-sight is failing.
He does not look as if he was more
than forty years old, yet he is fifty-
th-ree. . He is dressed in the uniform
of a Sardinian General—that is, in a
blue coat trimmed with silver. When
'I cameln,lie made me take a seat by
his side, gave me his hand, and in the
best French I have heard since I have
crossed the Alps, spoke to me polite-
ly and kindly. When I told him the
idea those who had. :never seen him
had of him, be scarcely smiled, and
seemed to care very little what any-
body thought of him. Garibaldi has
a son who is a soldier with him, and
fights like a lion by his father's side.
This young man is two and twenty
years old. Garibaldi Iftsbeen a Wid-
ower ever since 1849. When be quit-
ted Rome to go to Venice over the
Romagna Mountains, his wife insisted
on going with him although she was
enciente. She was delivered on the
mountains, and she and the child died
a:finest-immediatelyafterwards. Gari-
baldi buried them in the mountain.

INSTINCT AND INTELLECT.--One
proof of the superiorand independent
excellGnce of this lofty endowment
may be found in the fact that the
brute creation have got the senses in
far greater perfection than man, and
.yet their external -knowledge is a
blank in comparison to his. Aravencan scent his prey at the distance of
many leagues. A bog can smell a tri-
fle that is buried under the earth.—

An eagle can see 61 object with
distinctness at the distance of seve-
Talmiles. The fall of a leaf cannotescape the ear of a sleeping hare.—
The polypus, it is said, is caaable of
perceiving light itself by its finest
touch. Most quadrupeds are ,7,13.ab1ed
to distinguish more accurately be-
tween wholesome ..and poisonous
herbs, than. the most accomplished
and lahOrious botanist. And yet, by
his intellect alone, man is able to tri-
umphover the comparative deficiency
of his"Senses, and, with inferior modes
of acquiring knowledge, to rise to
that prodigous superiority which Iva.
possesses. - -

OPEN WJNDOWS.-A very large
quantity of fresh.air is spoiled and
rendered foul by-the act ofbreathing.
A man spoils not less than a gallon
every minute. In eight hours' beath-
ing, a=full roan spoils asmuch fresh
air as seve»teen-three 'bushel sacks
could hold. If he were shut up in a
room seventeen feet broad, seven.
feet long, and seven feet high, the
door and windows fitting so tightly
itat no air tki'aTcl pass through; he
would die, poisoned, by his own breath
in a very few hourS; in twenty-four
hours he would have spoiled all the
air contained in the room, and have
converted it. into poison I Reader,
when you rise to-morrow morning,
just go out 6f doors for five minutes,
and observe carefully the freshness of
the air. That air is in the state
:Which God keeps it for breathing.—
Then come back suddenly into your
close room, and your own senses will
at once make you feel how very far
the air in your chamber is from be-
ing in the same wholesome and ser-
viceable condition.

In,. Count BETELEN, the Hungari-
an, at present in the staff of Prince
Napoleon, is the one who fought :the
duel with Prince Esterhazy. The
quarrel was a political one, and great
importance was attached by the Aus-
trian party to the death of Bethlen;
whOse patriotism, combined with his
immense wealth, had rendered him
obnoxious to them. In the first fire
the Count was shot through the body.
When the Esterhazy filet:ion Saw him
fall, they instantly dispatched an ex-
press to Vienna to announce his death.
To their gyeat surprise and conster-
nation, however, they saw the appit,
rently dead man rise to his knees and
fire at his antagonist. The ball struck
Prince Esterhazy between the eyes
and killed him instantly.

M. "Mass Tom ! Mass Tom I Oh,
Mass Tom! bowse I gwine to get
down de ladder ?" "Come down the
same'way you went up, you block-
head?"replied tbe master, running ap
to see what WAS the matter. "Well
if I must I :must!" and down ease
the little darkey head foremost.

46r Why is the Ohio River like et,

dthrikard ? 't;l3ecause it take in 'Mon-
ongahela,' goes past 'Wheeling,' gets
a 'Licking' at Cincinnati, and 'Falls'
atLouisville.


